
Watch this special video!

Want the full story? Click
HERE to watch the video!
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We are so grateful to have celebrated
20 years of Family Law CASA with
board, staff, founders, advocates and
many other dear friends! In our first 20
years, we have served over 3,000
children. Looking forward to another
20 years to come!

Judge Rietschel, a current Family
Law CASA Board Director and Retired
King County Superior Court Judge
shares how court-appointed special 

Celebrating 20
Years of Helping
CASA Kids!

Retired Family Law
Judge Appreciated
CASA Advocates
on Her Cases
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advocates (CASA) benefitted the cases
she presided over. In this story, Judge
Rietschel remembers when a volunteer

advocate was critical to settling before
trial in a case with minors and two
fighting grandmothers.
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Read the FULL article here

Want the Full Scoop? Click HERE!
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An excerpt from The Bar Bulletin; republished with

permission. Original article published by the King

County Bar Association in October 2022; authored by

Cynthia Whitaker and Caroline Davis.

We are so proud of the work of our
staff and volunteers to represent
hundreds of kids each year and
ensure they are in the safest, most
supportive environment. In our first
20 years, we have served 3,000
children, and we couldn't have done
this without community leaders and
partners like you.

The Family Law CASA Board is a
group of dedicated individuals
committed to protecting vulnerable
children. We come from all walks of
life and bring our diverse
backgrounds and experiences to
work on behalf of the kids and
organization. The Board desires to
improve its effectiveness by
embracing new voices and
perspectives.

The Board is actively seeking
potential leadership from those who
share our commitment to vulnerable
children, especially people from
communities of color (Latinx, Asian,
Native American, Black, Multi-
Racial), people who live in South
King County, people in the financial
sector, mental health field, medical
field, marketing field, and those
from the LGBTQ community.

Would you be interested in applying
for a board position or do you know
anyone who might be a good fit?
Send an email to Deidre
McCormack Martin, the FLCASA
Executive Director for information.

Thank you for your support in giving
kids a voice in court today!

Are You the Leader
We're Looking For?

In memorium, Pat Dixon

other staff input was valued. Pat “was a
joy to work with.” She wanted Ed to do
“his best work” and let him know he
could do it “his way” and he didn’t have to
do things her way. She instilled in the
staff a respect for the court and its
traditions. She also made it clear that
bringing social work information into the
court unique but, despite whatever
recommendations they might make, the
ultimate decision makers were (continue
reading at the button above)...

"The family law community mourns
the recent passing of Pat Dixon. Pat
was hired by the King County Courts
as the first director of the original
Family Law CASA Court Program in
1983. The Family Law CASA program
that Pat developed was the first of its
kind in the nation.

Ed Greenleaf (later became a founder
of Family Law CASA as an
independent nonprofit which was
created in 2002) was hired by Pat in
June of 1993 to serve as an advocate
supervisor for the CASA program.
Over time the staff grew to include
several social workers and full-time
administrative help.

Ed fondly describes Pat as “a hoot.”
She was “unpretentious” and didn’t
run the program as a hierarchy. Ed
felt respected and that his input and 

Remembering Pat
Dixon: The First Director
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